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LOUP CITY NEWS NOTES 

Ja c l*ag*'!#r **> a bus: new* caller 
at a-;, ton. Tuesday 

w* Mr and Mr*. UalpU Kc.4.. 
•id* awnttnc > Thursday t a sou 

John J*i-w-« went to A>hUHi Sat 
unAa* to attend the funeral of a r**!a 
ttwe 

A '■>.•. !; and daui-i.ter .ante up 
from eir home at Mu.'i>l<y Wedne* 
day evening to -pet.d a tea daV*. 

*.'- E S Hayau.r« and daughter 
~ were Grand Island passengers 

Saturday morning to .-per.d the 
day 

Aii »*t Ji • «a returned home on 

lav eveti.ng from R<* kville and 
I*a«! where he had been «»n bu*i- 

W An. i. and daughter. Carrie. 
• re «a-t bound sui-senger* to Omaha 

-»■ .! ia mjn* to spend a few 

tB Lai i. j!.i jIikd At.a ktuaii 
c ett down t ?S Arcadia lust ft.ur- 

ahd I.’ the .!** >cIUl. With 
nwnti 

t- An s Kul n and »u aere went 
a and pi.-sense*> to Arcadia. Wwdne*- 
da* evening to visit a few day* with 

*..-- Winn.tried Gaateyer a.-nt to 

A.-*. .a*t Thursday to spend a couple 
of da * v:«.'rag at the M. Fadden and 
kin how home* 

Ang* »ia AA'armmsk. and 
K T'u .1 * nine up from S< haupps 

;■ uv e* etiir.g to v.-r at the Mat 
Janulewh* .borne 

: Letup * Boy >< "Ut* ball team 

» -tt! i-.er to l.r- Id. Tue-.!a'. and 
:rimtnc I Up the Hut A out* there by 
a irn hiv* *• ore 

Mr* l*»- Flee her and Uahy am*- 

Ap from tfeeir t -Sie at Austin Mon 
day to do mmb* shopping returning 
« the noon tram 

»'si rntei and Mrs 9Mb Jen 
.eft, la-t Saturday m rtnn* for K» 

»t.*r, where Mr* frit el «r ill take 
•Me"At treatment*. 

* ward It ae returned home last 
Ltnmajr nmrtutir from Arcadia, where 

-.pent set era) day* visiting with 
.alive* and friend*. 

hit* a O Zimmerman and son 

...down from Arcadia. Monday 
r.; >tr tug to *1—nit the day with the A 
1. Zimmerman family 

lli«# Ifwtj- Ivor -on. who ha* heeti 
i»eee vt-sting' a* the O K Feterson 
borne returned t.» her home in Iturk- 
turd Colo last Friday, 

Mr and Mr* Fred tv.nkba.ari and 
K mm returned tMWte Monday tuorrint; 
M lisi. t 'omwt.4* a where the. V1- 0 it 
Bierr Satatay with friend* 

i.', | Mi** H.cr.. Hunt rerun-d home last 

^■Ut if day evening from Omaha, where 

jHafae ha* been for *• •m*- cnie visiting 
DHwtU. relative* and friend* 

Wb 'll VI ce I'aatdeWmwl at d da light el 

Pp t araed to their haute in Omaiia last 

,r*4m> morning after a few days' 
here at the gycak home 

Lawrence Cawtello and > hit 
tamed !■ -h.-ir home in Grand 

I 1 1»»* Thursday. after a visit 
1 it h her parent.- and friends. 

.mail ht'-tr* furnished mu 
e a done a* he opera l»ou*e Tue- 

-r. t»g The mu*:, wa* greatly 
eti. t by ihe large ruwd present. 

M A It Hai.se: and won. Troy went 
d**w !• >t Fan! Woicndtt aion.it.* 

w ill ;--nd a few days visit 
ug e .• -i* er. Mr* Klmer Chaffee 

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY. JULY 
;i AT ARTHURS — MASON FRUIT 
.ARS—PTS « CENTS A DOZEN.. 
QTS 'S CENTS. t GAL. 90 CENTS 

H Walter WiiUikti. Mr*. August 
>.ett. Mr* Krai *. TapoUki and Mrs 

V um»U all attended the funeral of 
John Ward* n at Ashton. Monday 

■ ard j*t.att went to Omaha. Tues 
d* «ard ha* several flattering of 
■**■» from or, hrvtra* to play the violin, 
.wd <» wt.de. aa to which offer to 

Arthur It-nt to Grand Island 
today. Anhui ha* decided to enlist in 

■*dwe hraio h «f the mi Vary aerrit e 

I «Lidr trip With that 
view in Bind 

I 
For Kale A rod IS h. p. M inneap 

lid thresh ng engine for sale if tiaken 
at oar* will sell cheap Also otie Stude- 
butr and one *e< ond hand Ford > ar 
l*r awle A F Ogle. 31.] 

* atttderahie confusion has resulted 
*tob the fact all l' P trains now run 
ol a asheduie fifteen minute* earliei 
thin • mirrly Better look up the l'. P 
time '.aide if you are figuring on travel 
teg oct that road. 

An itinerate prea< her. styling him 
naif the converted "hum" spoke to i 

large MOhmv on the street Monda; 
evening This preacher takes no col 

!e. tii,ns and walks from twon to town 
ei hi* gospel preaching mission. 

Are y * * 1 leading "The Secrets of the 
IT ;• nzollems" in the Northwestern 
• > r\ we.-k? Turn to page two and 

1 M:e installment this week. The 
*• ri-* .insists of ten articles, the 
t *urth ic ing printed in this issue. 

Mr and Mr*. C. F. Beushausen took 
.r little daughter. Elizabeth to the 

!i :t.i! Omaha. Saturday, where 
will he operated on for append! 

ri* Thev wi re accompanied by E T 
Bej-.iausen and Dr O E Longaere. 

Jerry Shettler and wife returned 
home last Friday noon from an ex 

tended vi*it of eight months on the 
ithern oast, taking in Florida and 

t.cort a and several other states. They 
r* i»irt a very pleasant trip and visit 

I’ra■!:• illy every foodstuff on the 
market ha* taken a sudden and de- 

tded tumble in prices. Potatoes were 

down to $J J5 a bushel in Chicago 
w !•-all- for new. a drop of $1.50 in 
a we. Fresh vegetables were down 

■t! la to JO per cent 

Fre ulent Wilson has i*sued a proc 
.i' .i -v Hiding certain areas from 

to- t‘.i! i*ade national forest m ldahc 
*:id Wyoming and restoring them n 

-ad entry September 11 and tc 

t'l-n.int and other forms of di*po 
September is 

TI brary board will soon make 
arrangements for dedicating the new 

ibrary to the uses and purposes for 
chi' ii it L intended, anil the entire 
: ubhi should interest themselves in 

opportunity for self im 
provement and education. 

A dance was held at Jenner's Park 
i-t Saturday evening which was en- 

joyed by a large crowd. It was a cool 
and pleasant evening and splendid 
nr.i-i wa* furnished by the P & I’ 
orchestra. The dame wa* given in 
hen »r of the soldier boys. 

It I* the irony cf fate, as well as 
la a.' liable Even the hardened thieves 
a; 1 murderers in our jails refuse tt 
lav.- anything to do with tiie slackers 

:.eti they are thrust in to serve their 
sen es Verily, if the way of the 
transgressor is hard, it would seem 
that that of the slacker is hell. 

Mr L Gee of VertunA. California. 
*1" a- been here for several weeks 
t-.'.bg at trie Itomeo Conger and E. 

.1 i’jg. homes, left for Iowa last 
Eri lav Mrs Gee will visit in Iowa and 
M —. for several weeks and will 

■n return to Loup City for another 
hurt visit before returning to her 

home in California 

Word re-eived from Mrs. Conger 
'tat'-- that Jim is doing as well as 
< ild be expected, hut he suffers u 

at ib-al of the time and does not 
know how lung he will have to remain 

’!.• hospital at St. F’aul. It certain 
l> is good news to his many friends 
: be » that Mr Conger is improving 
a a t all hole- that he will soon lit 
able to return home. 

Cnity Club Library day will he oh 
rv. ■! at Jenner's Park on Tuesday 

July :‘l. This will be a great day and 
■ ora: n. the proceeds to go to thf 

pubhi library. A complete program 
■ i amusements will fill out the day 

Hall game in the afternoon. Every- 
body invited to come, bring your din 
n.-rs and vour families and enjoy a 
oav of r<-i reation —Committee. 

— 

K H Gibson of Chappell Neb.. is 
tins week in the interests of thf 

Nispel Lund Co of Chappell Mr. Gib 
'••tt n port- that, the winter wheat cror 
in lieiiel county was not hurt a par 
tii le and will average about 28 bushels 

the acre. Spring wheat is also a 
good crop as is also oats and all oth 
r nip Corn is further advanced 

there than here, is his report. Deuel 
1 county fast becoming one of thf 
leading agricultural counties of thf 
state and land is steadily raising ir 
price TL- publisher of the Northwest 
• rn was a resident of Deuel county 
for r-ve years and < an recommend ii 

at urn- who desires good farm lanr 
j a' a reasonable price. 

OBITUARY. 
Mamie Marie Bauhard died at hei 

h on Hayes Preek. Wednesdat 
e after an operation for the re 

al of a growth of membrane on th« 
palate. 

S! e hail Iter tonsils removed twc 
! befure and seemed to be get 

t al 'tig nicely until the doctor trier 
to r. move a growth which was dis 
covered after the first operation. 

r was born at Primrose. Boom 
Nebraska. August 13. 1904 am 

died July 11. 1917 age 12 years. 1( 
mot. *. nd 2S days. She was a lift 

g Sunday school scholar and took t 

| p interest in the lessons. 
The funeral was preached at hei 

borne Friday afternoon by Rev. Begg: 
of Arcadia, and the remains laid tt 

rest in Kvergreen cemetery. 
There was a large attendance a 

tic funeral. The casket was laidenet 
with flowers. 

A precious one from us is gone. 
A voice we loved is stilled: 
A place is vacant in our home. 
Which never can be filled 
We loved her yes we loved her 
Bur Angels loved her more. 
And they have sweetly called her 
To yonder shining shore. 
Where we shall surely meet her 
When our trials on earth are o’er. 

RED CROSS WAR FUND. 
— 

Previously acknowledged .$2,361.00j 
A. M. Bennett 25.00 
C. J. Xorstedt 10.00 
It. M. Hiddleson 25.00 j 
H. G. Patton 10.00 
Felix Makowski 10.00 

■ Tony Tryba 10.00 
; C. C. Outhouse 10.00 
I Lincoln White 10.00, 
W. L. Marcy 10.00! 
Geo. McFadden 15.00 
John Cukowski 10.00 
Homer Hughes 10.00 i 
Adolph Rettenmayer 10.00: 
C. Oltjenbruns 5.00 j 
M. Biemond 10.00 
L. A. Williams 10.00! 
Eddie Obermiiler 10.00! 
Hans Dietz 10.00; 
D. Holmberg 5.00: 
Zavgreen Bros. 10.00 j 
E. M. Marvel 5.00 
J. D. Callaway 5.00: 
Wm. Zaruba 5.00; 
Stanley Reuter 5.00 
Wes Carpenter 5.00 
W. H. Rettenmayer 5.00 

; S. X. Criss SfcOO 
John George 5.U' \ 
G. 11. Plambeck S.uu! 
Harry A Woody .... 5 uu 

E. T. Krou 5 uu' 

John Ohlsen 5.0oj 
.Martin Zaruba 5.001 
Joseph lladdow 5.001 
E. B. Coming 5.00 
A. L. Fagen 10.00 
Anna Couton (15 years old).... 5.00 
Frank Lorehick 5.00 
H. W. Shipley 5 00 
Carl G. Wiklund 5 00 
F. E. Tucker 5.00 
John Frederickson .„. 5.00 
H. L. Bell 5.0C 
John Kociemba 10.00 
W. P. Clark 10.00 
Chris Zwink 10.00 
John Wuhler 10.00 
Joseph Kowalewski 10.00 

! Joseph McMullen 10.00 i 
J. Warrick 10.00 j 
t a. jonnson iu.uu 

O. G. Hunt 10.00 j 
Wm. Engle 10.00 j 
R. 1 Barrick 10.00 i 
A S. Coppersmith 5.00 

: Gotleib Aufrecht 10.00 
Wash Peters 5.00 1 

j Vere Lutz 5.00 
Leonard Camp 5.00 
J. D. Burns ld.00 i 

John Norstrum 5.00 [ 
Wes Swazey 500 j 
C. E. Johnson 5.00 

| Carl Anderson & Son 5.00 
IB A. McDowell 5.00 
W. A. Latham 5.00! 
James McDowell 5.00 
John Carlsen 5.00 j 
Eric Erickson 5.00! 
Wm. Leininger 5.001 
Lawrence Danczyk 10.00 

A number of the above subscribers 
took memberships for themselves and 
families at a dollar apiece, in addi- 
tion to the amount subscribed to the 
war funds which will be published with 
the membership subscribers when I 

(handed in by the chairman of thej 
! membership committee. 

Everybody should wear a Red Cross 
button. But don't wear one until you 
have paid one cent for the button and ; 

: ninety-nine cents for a license to wear| 

The n ne-nine cents for a license to 
wear a Red Cross button is what 
reaches the wounded soldier boy and, 
does real good. 

AN EXPENSIVE JOY RIDE. 

Sunday morning when Mike Mendyk | 
and family left the Catholic church 
and prepared to go home in their 

i apto they found the machine was 

] gone, and as no one showed up with 
it within a reasonable time it was tak | 
tn for granted that the machine had 
been stolen and all the neighboring 
towns were advised to be on the look- 
out for it. by Sheriff Williams. Nothing 
was heard from the machine until 
about five o'clock that evening when 
Wallace Dymek drove into town with 
it. Young Dymek was immediately 
taken into custody by Sheriff Williams 
and told the sheriff that he had been 
to Grand Island and back having made 
tht trip to see about a motorcycle that 
the trip to see about a motorcycle that 

ing the car to make the trip. 
Young Dymek was locked in jail 

and the next morning County Attorney: 
Stephens made out a complaint against 
him. charging him with unlawfully 
taking the automobile, to which charge 
he pleaded guilty before County Judge 
Smith and was fined $100 and costs, 
amounting in all to $110.35. paying 
part of the fine, and will probably have 
to lay out the balance of it. $100.00 
and costs is the minimum fine for 
unlawfully taking an automobile as the 
law is very plain on that point, as fol- 
lows : 

Section 1. Unlawful Taking Auto- 
mobile.—Penalty. — Whoever wrong- 
fully takes any automobile or motor- 
cycle from a garage or any other place 
where the same may have been law- 
fully placed, without the consent of 
the owner, with intent to wrongfully 

i1 use the automobile or motorcycle so 
taken, shall be fined in any sum not 
less than one hundred dollars nor mor 
than three hundred dollars and be im- 

I prisoned in the county Jail uot less than 
three months, nor more than six mon 

! tbs and shall also be liable to the party 
injured in double the amount of dam 
ages sustained. 

HOUSE FOR RENT. 
I have a small house with five lots 

i for rent at $6.00 per month.—R. H. 
I Mathew. 25 tf 

j Try Chase's first—it pays. 

THE HONOR ROLL. 

Navy 
Hal Jenner 
Fremont Cowling (Ferdie) 
Emil J. Schoening 
Earl Miller 

Regular Army 
Guy Martin 
John Janulewicz (Caleb) 
Frank Janulewicz 
Forrest Larsen (Pug) 

Fifth Nebraska 
Company M 

Joseph C. Prichard (Cash) 
Irwin Rowe (Buff) 
Harold Har.cock (Handy) 
Lelcn Lofholm (Swede) 
Charles May (McKeen) 
Dwight Willis (Dick) 
Clifford Cox (Corporal) 

Fifth Regimental Band 
James Gilbert (Gill) 

Co. I 
William Meryhew (Bill) 
Charles Gerkin 

Lloyd Bulger (Bung) 
Medical Reserve Corps 

Dr. O. E. Longacre 
Canadian Lanciers 

(In France) 
C fiorys 

Aviation Corps 
Bernard Slocumo iBun) 

Hospital Corps. 
Arthur Hancock. 

STATE SCHOOL APPORTIONMENT. 

The State of Xehraska makes an ap ( 
portionment of school money to every 
county twice a year. 

The June apportionment gives Sher 
man county $3,723.70. divided among 
74 districts. It may be said to the 
shame of two district directors that 

they sent in no reports and therefore 
their districts did not share in the ap- 
portionment. Following are the dis 
tricts and amount of state money re 

ceived by each. 
No. Direc tor Amount j 

1 Geo. Oollipriest .$571.77 
2 J. H. McCall 35.85 
3 Fred Teichmeier 35.S5 
4 Wm. Hawk 46.63 
5 R. R. Bauiiard 31.23 
6 C. J. Peters 29 69 
7 G. A. Green 35.85 
8 E. Dwehus 111.31 
9 Oscar Oleson 40.47 

10 E. E. Tracy 43.55 
11 Geo. Zahn 43.55 
12 George Ritz 51.25 
13 J. W. Johnson 38.93 
14 F. A. Pinckney 51.25 
15 C. \V. Benson .. 216.03 
16 F. J. Stubbe 143.65 
17 J. H. Brown 28.15 
IS Eugene Stein 26.61 
19 Robt. Schmaljohu 29.69 
20 Anthony McKeon 35.85 
21 Myers Benson 35.85 
22 Joseph Schroll 37.39 
23 Mrs. E. C. Sickel 28.15 
24 Geo. Barnett 34.31 
25 S. C. Eastabrook 58.95 
26 Fred Rein 26.61 
27 Chas. Lindell 37.39 
28 Dave Wilding 35.S5 
29 M. Rentfrow 26.61 
30 R. D. Sutton 35.85 
31 Henry Thode 4S.17 
32 C. W. Trumble 135.95 
33 C. E. Lang 25.62 
34 Adam Kieborz 26.61 
35 R. 1. Barrick 40.47 
36 J. E. Roush 45.19 
37 Tom McFadden 43.55 
38 R. W. Gothe 26.61 
39 J. J. Rebhan 52.79 
40 Lee Vanwinkle 37.39 
41 Martin Zaruba 37.39 
42 Albert Holub 40.47 
43 G. W. Dunkle 38.9? 
44 R. D. Piper. 34.31 
45 L. X. Bly 26.61 
46 Albert Snyder 52.79 
47 Henry Biehel 26.61 
48 H. J. Heerman 28.If 
49 John Jewell 32.77 
50 Charles Else 32.77 

«• «• vjuiuo — L'.D.* 

52 Andrew Kowala^ki. 35.85 
53 G. W. Bramtner 28.15 
54 F. S. Stickley 49.71 
55 Ben Krosig 23.5? 
56 P. A. Grudzinski 32.77 
57 John Lanowski 46.63 
5S S. J. Krance 24.1S 
59 John Gross 21.99 
60 Chris Dickerson 40.47 
61 M. Nickolaus 3L23 
62 E. E. Ferrell 32" 
63 E. Z. Dudley 43.55 
64 George Haller 18.91 
65 J. C. Wall 31.23 
66 E. F. Paddock 37.39 
67 F. W. Green 25.17 
6S No Report 
69 George B. Work .*. 25.17 
70 No Report 
71 P. L. Curry 41.12 
72 Chas. Schwaderer 49.71 
73 Harry Oberntiller 42.11 
74 Peter H. Gade .„. 29.72 
75 S. Chilson 28.15 
76 Wm. Jones 26.61 
77 F. Chilewski 32.77 
78 E. J. Pugsley 26.61 
79 Geo. Wagner 31.24 

Total .$3,723.70 

FOURTH ANNUAL GRADUATING 
EXERCISES 

of the Eighth grade class of the' 
Sherman County schools, Tuesday af 
ternoon. July 24, 1917 at two o'clock, j 
at Jenner's Park, Loup City. Nebraska.! 

Program 
Star Spangled Banner.Audience 
Invocation ...Rev. E. M. Steen’ 
Class Address.Prof. iJ. C. Bradford 
Principal State School of Agriculture, 

Lincoln. 
Vocal Solo .Selected 
Presentation of Diplomas. 
.Co. Supt. L. H. Currier 

; America Audience 

SOLDIER BOYS ARE GONE. 

M< nday of this week is a day that 
will he remembered for a long time by 
many of the residents of Loup City and 
Sherman county, the day when a num- 
ber uf our soldier boys answered the 
call and went to Gratfd Island to join 
tlu ir ompany. 

The boys left at or.e p. m. and prob- 
ably a thousand people were at the 
depot to bid them goodbye. The band 
played several stirring selections and 
veterans of the civil war were present 
with Old Glory. There was not a dry 
eye in the crowd and after all the 
goodbye- had been said and the train 
had pulled out the people silently- 
departed for their homes and business 
houses. Thus had the real meaning of 
the war been brought to our attention 
more for. ibiy than ever before in the 
denartur of our young manhood to 

defend the liberty- which we now en 

joy. 
Those going at his time were Joseph 

C. Prichard. Irvin Rowe, Harold Han 
cock. Charles May. Dwight Willis. Le 
Ion Lofhoim. Clifford Cox. Charles 
Gerkin of Ord to join Company- 1 and 
Ralph Bennett of Arcadia. Janies Gil 
bert left on the early morning train 
for Lincoln to join the Fifth Regiment 
ai Baud a number being at the depot 
to bid him goodbye. 

The hoys will be in camp for a week 
or ten days and then go to Fort Crook 
near Omaha where they will rtceive 
their equipment and supplies and then 
will he taken to Deming. New Mexico 
for training. Daily papers, however 
report that most of the hoys will be 
taken to France and receive training 
here immediately after being sworn 

into the Federal service on August 5 

LOUP CITY MAN HONORED. 

Dr. O. E. Longacre has received a 

commission in the Medical Reserve 
Corps and will probably be called to 
active duty in the near future. The 
doctor will have the rank and receive 
the pay of First Lieutenant. This is 
a splendid appointment and is in re 

cognition of service performed in the 
Philippines during the Spanish-Amer 
ican war in that department and also 
his ability as a physician and sur 

geon. Dr. Longacre will prove a val- 
uable man in the service, as his ser 

vice in the Philippines was an ex 

perience that will come in handy, to 

gether with his experience as a gen 
eral practioner. and the government 
has been quick to recognize the value 
of his services, his appointment beit;-' 
the result. T»r. Longacre is intensely 
patriotic and is glad to serve our coun 

try in the service assigned him. 

PROPERTY WORTH $14,975,597. 

Real and personal property in Sher 
man county is worth $14,480,705 ac- 

cording to figures taken from County 
Assessor Peterson’s books. The asses 

sed valuation is one-fifth of that 
amount. Following are the figures in 
detail: 
Personal ..$ 3.371.505 
Railroad and Pullman 494.892 
Farm Land— 

Improved 6.841.919 
Unimproved 2.6S7.095 
Improvements 713.706 

Town Lots— 

Improved Lots 275.440 
Unimproved Lots 43.175 
Improvements on Lots .... 547,865 

Total .$14,975,597 
Assessed valuation $2,995,119 

MILITARY NEWS. 

The government has ordered all Xe 
braska fighting units to go into service 
at their headquarters on Sunday. July 
15. Every soldier will be given seven 

serum shots for smallpox, typhus and 
paratvphus germs, unless they have al- 

ready been treated. This will take till 
July 27. when they will be sent to Dem 
ing Xew Mexico, to go into training. 

N'ew army regulations made public 
limits for recruits from 120 to 110 

pounds and the minimum height from 
five feet four inches to five feet one 

inch. This will add thousands who 
otherwise would be exempt to the na- 

tional army to be raised by draft and 

open the doors of the regular arm> 
and Xational Guard to many volun 
teers turned down in the past. 

ANOTHER LOUP CITY BOY EN 
LISTS. 

The Northwestern received a letter 
from Arthur Hancock at Fort Logan. 
Colo., yesterday. Arthur joined the 
hospital corps at Denver and is locat 
ed at Fort Logan. Colo., but says he 
expects to be transferred to some Pa 
cifie coast point soon. He says there 
are a fine bunch of fellows stationed 
at Fort Logan and that he is well 
pleased with his branch of the ser 

vice. 

A LETTER FROM “PUG.” 
Fort Riley. Kan. July 15. 1917. 

Dear Folks: — 

The wind is blowing hard here this 
afternoon, it is soon going to rain and 
I hope it does. 

I see by the papers there is some 
chance of peace being made. Well I 
sure would feel grateful to the kaiser 
if he would make peace, but at the 
same time I would like to go to France 
now. If the kaiser knew how well we 

were preparing he would think a little 
We have most all day Saturday off. 

all we have to do is stand in line and 
have our appearances and equipment 
inspected. Each one ’of us is examined 
naked to see that we are not sick or 

have any disease. It only takes a cou- 

ple of hours in the morning. 
Yesterday afternoon Ginkens and I 

went to Manhatten on the street car. 

We went out to the Kansas Agie 
school and to the E N house there 
They have a swell house there, nicer 
than we have in Nebraska and it is 
open all of the time so the E N's here 
at tiie fort can come down and stay 
whenever they are there and make it 
their home. They have a nice old lady 
who is sort of a mother to the boys 
there. She is paid to keep the house, 
in order or rather to boss the job.' 
There is over 60 of tiie hoys here from 
every school in the C. s and we cer- 

tainly have a line time, it seemed \ 
like being back in school and its only, 
a few miles over there. I went to, 

church at the Presbyterian church tin 1 

morning with one of the boys from 
Kansas City. He is a big Mason, only 
2G years old and 22nd degree. 

We get swell feed now. This morn 

ing we had hot biscuits and pork sau- 

sage. oatmeal with milk and sugar and 
coffee, not so had for breakfast is it?I 
And this noon we had a swell feed. 
I'll bet you didn't have a better one 

yourself. We had roast pork, mashed 
potatoes, gravy, lettuce, good beets, 
pickled, puddfng with chocolate pour 
ed over it. and iced tea. not such bad 
grub is it ? It was cooked good too. Of 
course we don't always fare quite that 
good, but 1 thought perhaps you would 
like to know we are well cared for \ 
now that we are in a company. 

After dinner we went down to out 

V. 51. C. A., we call it. It is a place 
we have fixed under our bunk house 
which is about four feet off of the 
ground. We dug it out so we can stand 
up under it. put writing tables, mag- 
azines and electric lights and benches 
in it. and it is always cool there. Then 
our quartette sang for us and we had 
a few speeches. It is more like a va- 

cation in the hills than any thing else. 
5Ye don't do hardly any work. 

uci u if a lui ui lain 111 me jiapci a 

about moving the medical corps from 
here to some other camp. Fort Benji 
man Harrison, at Chicago, is the lat 
est but I don't hardly think the papers 
know a darn thing about it. 

I don't think we will see France j 
this year and maybe not at all. 

Well, tell the kids hello for me. I 

hope they get every son of a gun up 
there between 21 and 31 that isn't a 

married man, in the draft. I sure would 
like to be over some of those guys. 

Hows everything getting along in! 
the store? 1 did not find a note from 
Minnie in any of the boxes you sent, 
must have overlooked it. 

We get a a or 10 mile hike every- 
day now. It just gives us a good ap- 
petite. 1 am going in some more foot 
races soon. 1 get every race 1 run. or- 

have so far. 
Jinkens and 1 are down at the Y. 

M. C. A. writing. Some one is playing 
the piano in the other room, so we are 

going in and listen. He says to tell 

Ruby hello and for Bill to come down 
Well 1 must close. 

Lovingly Pug. 
P. S. I feel like pug again, now that 
we get good eats, and step out once 

in a while. 

GOVERNOR UPHOLDS “UNWRIT 

TEN LAW.” 

Relieves Slayer of Wife and Man of 

Sentence. 

“The Unwritten Law" has been giv- 
en formal approval by Gov. Hender- 
son of this state. John Pogue of Tall- 

apoosa County, who shot and killed a 

friend, whom he caught in a compro- 
mising situation with his wife, and al 
so the wife was relieved of a prison 
sentence of six and a half years and 
that without pretense of apology for 
the clemency. 

"While there may be technical 

guilt under the law of those who seek 
in time of emergency to protect and 

uphold the sanctity of their home.", 
the governor declared in his state- 
ment, "It is not to the interest of so- 

ciety in general, that one should be 
punished as this defendant would b° 
under the sentence imposed upon him. 
Under the preservation of the home 
depends the future strength of our 

manhood and the reverence due to 
beautiful womanhood." — From the 
Montgomery (Alabama I Times. 

Upon an incident similar to the 
Pogue case, is based the sensational 
film drama entitled "The Unwritten, 
Law’,” which consists of seven sen- 

sational reels, and features the noted 
Prima Dona. Beatriz Michelena. 

This remarkable production—deriv 
ing its name from the law, courage 
ously sustained by Governor Hender 
son of Alabama, will be presented at 
the opera house. July 21. Admission is 
placed at 25 cents for any seat. 

It is not a picture for children, but 
young men and women before marry 
ing, may well absorb the powerful 
lesson it conveys. 

TEACHERS EXAMINATIONS. 

July examinations will be held or 

Thursday and Friday, the 26th and 
27th. 1917. Reading Circle. Friday at 
ternoon. All teachers must meet th° 

reading circle requirements by taking 
the examinations i two books. The 
basis book for all teachers, rural or 

city; “Elwoods Sociology. The second 
book for city teachers: “The Schools 
of Tomorrow; by Dewey, (credit 5 

points.) The second book for rural 
teachers: "Principals of Education," 
by Bachma. (credit 5 points.) 

Teachers may meet county require- 
ments by attending teachers’ meetings, 
but the 5 point credit must be earned 
by examination. 

L. H. CURRIER. Co. Supt. 

C. C. Carlsen and family left for 
Colorado in their auto yesterday to 

spend a two weeks’ vacation. 
I 

COUNTY TO FURNISH 60. 

Authorities at Washington have no- 
tified Governor Neville that the quota 
of men to he raised by Nebraska this 
time is 13.900. Deducting the 5,091 men 
who have enlisted in this state in the 
National Guard, federal or some other 
service, leaves the number to be drawn 
from the draft 8.209. Deduct from the 
overenlistnient in the Hawaiian Islands 
the quota for Nebraska of 24. leaves 
the total to he drawn by the draft as 
X.1S5 in the stale 

Sherman county must furnish 60 
men. according to the apportionment 
made public by Governor Keith Neville 
today. The number of men required 
from Sherman county is 93. and the 
county is given credit for 33 enlist 
ments, leaving a total of 60 men who 
must go in addition to those who have 
already enlisted. 

Members of the county exemption 
board have received no official notice 
as to when the drawing will com 
mence but indications are that it will 
not come before the last of this week 

Announcement was made in Wash- 
igton yesterday that the numbers of 
all the 10.000.000 registered men will 
be drawn for the selective draft and 
that they will he liable for service rn 
the order ill which their numbers are 
drawn. After the drawing the men 
wHl he notified by the local exemption 
board as to the order in which they 
must appear for examination. They 
will be given seven days in which to 
file claims for exemption and ten days 
in which to submit proof of their 
claims. 

HE WROTE “THE HILLMAN.” 
One of the most popular fiction 

writers in the literary world is E. 
Phillips Oppenheim. author of the 
Northwestern’s new serial story "The 
Hillman.” "He is a past master of the 
art of telling a story. He has humor, 
keen sense of the dramatic, and a 
knack of turning out a happy ending 
just when the complications of the plot 
threatens worst disasters" This was a 
comment made by the literary editor 
of the New York Times in specking 
about Mr. Oppenheim. 

He is fifty years old and a native 
of England. Since his eighteenth birth 
day E. Phillips Oppenheim has been 
an author of fiction, having turned 
out something like forty-five novels, 
several plays and a number of moving 
picture stories during his career 

Mr. Oppenheim was married in Bos- 
ton twenty-five years age* and his 
bride was an American girl. He and 
his wife visit this country every year, 
and he has often said he is half Bri- 
tish and half Yankee. The Oppenheims 
now live in a cottage on the east of 
England, where virtually all this great 
authors tales are written. 

PROHIBITING LIQUOR IMPORTA 

TION. 

An amendment to the food bill, 
which, if it becomes a part of the law. 
will play a tremendous part in pre- 
venting the consumption of intoxicat- 
ing liquor, was presented to the Sen 
ate by Hon. Albert B. Cummins of 
Iowa and pressed to final adoption 
It provides that during the war no 

liquor shall be imported into the I'nit- 
ed States, and the liquor now held in 
bond shall not be withdrawn during 
the same period. It has been rumored 
that the distilleries are working over 

time in an effort to fill up the bonded 
warehouses in anticipation of a law- 

prohibiting the manufacture of liquor, 
and it is also understood th£t England 
is increasing its production, presum 
ably with the idea of shipping great 
quantities to this country should a 

prohibition law- be agreed upon. By 
Mr. Cummins’ amendment, however, 
the danger from those two source 

is eliminated, and real prohibition as 

sured if the language is retained in 
the bill. 

CARD OF THANKS. 

We desire to exepress our sincere 
and heartfelt thanks to the many kind 
and loving friends who assisted and 
comforted us in the dark and trying 
hours following the sudden and unex 

pected death of our dear daughter. 
Mamie. We also wish to exetend thanks 
to all who gave flowers, assuring you 
that we shall never forget you and 

hoping to meet you all in that upper 
and better home. 

MR. and MRS. R. R. BAUHARD. 

APPEAL TO LOYAL CITIZENS. 
The State Council of Defense has 

issued an appeal to Nebraskans to 
stamp out the pro-German propaganda 
that is assuming alarming proportions 
in this state. Farmers, bankers, col 

lege professors and high churchmen 
are accused of being un-American. 
The document in full is printed on 

page seven of this issue and our pat- 
rons are earnestly reques*ed to read 
it. 

NOTICE. 
On account of the advance in prices 

of everything, all the owners of thresh- 
ing machines in the county have de- 
cided to charge more for the threshing 
of grain. Oats cents, barley 4 cents 
and wheat 5^ cents and coal fur- 
nished by farmers.—Threshers of Sher 
man County. 

NOTICE. 
All ladies of Doup City and vicinity, 

who would like to knit for the Red 
Cross, are invited to the home of Mrs 
A. M. Benneft on next Friday after- 
noon at three o’clock to organize a 

class in knitting. Those who have 
needles please bring them. 

Chairman, Knitting Committee. 


